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LIGHTING COLLECTION

Be the envy of the season
A new take on the classic bulb! Our new Projector Series™ bulbs are better looking, brighter, more durable, and shine just like an incandescent.

**PRODUCT SPECS**
- Proprietary Projector Diode Design
- Looks better than traditional incandescent bulbs
- Break-Resistant, Crystal-Clear plastic
- Sparkles unlike any other bulb on the market
- Indoor and outdoor use

**SUPER C7 & C9 LED PROJECTOR BULBS**
A Patented Product

**PROJECTOR SERIES™**
Superb light refraction, light in all the right places

**EXCLUSIVE**

**PROJECTOR SERIES BULB**
Projector Series™ bulbs are the cutting edge innovation to the lighting world that everyone is going to be talking about. Our projector C7 and C9 bulbs feature a refractive lens that compliments a super bright surface mount device (SMD) LED, creating a unique look that everyone will ask about.
NEW! RETRO FILAMENT COLLECTION

Classic Filament look, Rich Colors, LED Longevity and Efficiency

• UL listed
• Indoor / Outdoor rated
• Light Lifespan: 60,000hrs
  (Based on seasonal use, 6hrs a day with proper electrical input)
• 158% more energy efficient, compared to incandescent
  (Based on .6W for C7 LED and 5W for incandescent)
• Shell thickness: Transparent 1.1mm, Ceramic polycarbonate solid
• Base Material: Nickel
• Potted Construction (Glue is injected into the base to seal components)

PRODUCT SPECS

Install around 200 bulbs on 18 AWG Wire

C7 Retro Filament Collection

FILAMENT LED

TRANSPARENT PROJECTOR SERIES

SMD LED

CERAMIC SMD LED

FACETED SMD LED

ADVANCED SPECS

• UL listed
• Indoor / Outdoor rated
• Light Lifespan: 60,000hrs
  (Based on seasonal use, 6hrs a day with proper electrical input)
• 158% more energy efficient, compared to incandescent
  (Based on .6W for C7 LED and 5W for incandescent)
• Shell thickness: Transparent 1.1mm, Ceramic polycarbonate solid
• Base Material: Nickel
• Potted Construction (Glue is injected into the base to seal components)
LED BULBS - C7 (E12 Base)

- C7/E12 Projector Series™ SMD LED
  - V-11126 | Warm Clear
  - V-11127 | Winter White
  - V-11125 | Champagne
  - V-11128 | Multi ( RGBAP )
  - V-11120 | Red
  - V-11121 | Green
  - V-11122 | Blue
  - V-11123 | Amber
  - V-11124 | Pink
  - V-11129 | Yellow

- C7/E12 Faceted SMD LED
  - V-11158 | Warm Clear
  - V-11159 | Winter White
  - V-11160 | Champagne
  - V-11161 | Multi ( RGBPA )
  - V-11162 | Red
  - V-11163 | Green
  - V-11164 | Blue
  - V-11165 | Purple
  - V-11166 | Amber
  - V-11167 | Pink
  - V-11168 | Yellow
  - V-20829 | Teal

- C7/E12 Ceramic (Opaque) SMD LED
  - V-11147 | Warm Clear
  - V-11148 | Winter White
  - V-11149 | Champagne
  - V-11150 | Multi ( RGBAC )
  - V-11151 | Red
  - V-11152 | Green
  - V-11153 | Blue
  - V-11154 | Purple
  - V-11155 | Amber
  - V-11156 | Pink
  - V-11157 | Yellow

COLOR KEY
Multi colors
- P=Purple
- R=Red
- F=Frost
- O=Orange
- A=Amber
- Y=Yellow
- G=Green
- W=Winter White
- B=Blue
- C=Warm Clear

LED BULBS - C9 (E12 Base)

- C9/E12 Projector Series™ SMD LED
  - V-20541 | Warm Clear
  - V-20543 | Winter White
  - V-20544 | Champagne
  - V-20550 | Multi ( RGBAP )
  - V-20546 | Red
  - V-20549 | Green
  - V-20547 | Blue
  - V-20548 | Amber
  - V-20830 | Teal

- C9/E12 Faceted SMD LED
  - V-20734 | Warm Clear
  - V-20735 | Winter White
  - V-20736 | Champagne
  - V-20737 | Multi ( RGBAP )
  - V-20739 | Red
  - V-20740 | Green
  - V-20742 | Amber
  - V-20741 | Purple
  - V-20831 | Teal

- C9/E12 Ceramic (Opaque) SMD LED
  - V-11169 | Warm Clear
  - V-11170 | Winter White
  - V-11171 | Champagne
  - V-11172 | Multi ( RGBPA )
  - V-11173 | Red
  - V-11174 | Green
  - V-11175 | Blue
  - V-11177 | Amber
  - V-11176 | Purple
  - V-11178 | Pink
  - V-11179 | Yellow

LED Bulbs - G30 (E12 Base)

- G30/E12 Transparent SMD LED
  - V-11115 | Warm Clear
  - V-11116 | Winter White
  - V-11117 | Champagne
  - V-11114 | Multi ( RGBAP )
  - V-11118 | Red
  - V-11119 | Green
  - V-11120 | Blue
  - V-11121 | Purple
  - V-11122 | Amber
  - V-11123 | Pink

- G30/E12 Faceted SMD LED
  - V-11111 | Warm Clear
  - V-11112 | Winter White
  - V-11113 | Champagne
  - V-11114 | Multi ( RGBAP )
  - V-11115 | Red
  - V-11116 | Green
  - V-11119 | Blue
  - V-11122 | Purple
  - V-11123 | Amber

- G30/E12 Ceramic (Opaque) SMD LED
  - V-11117 | Warm Clear
  - V-11118 | Winter White
  - V-11119 | Champagne
  - V-11120 | Multi ( RGBAC )
  - V-11121 | Red
  - V-11122 | Green
  - V-11123 | Blue
  - V-11124 | Amber
  - V-11125 | Purple
  - V-11127 | Pink

- G30/E12 Retro Filament LED Bulbs
  - V-20776 | Champagne (2200k)
  - V-20777 | Multi (RGBPA)
  - V-20778 | Red
  - V-20779 | Green
  - V-20780 | Blue
  - V-20781 | Amber
  - V-20782 | Purple
EZ TWIST PRO-PLUG SUPER Mini™ LIGHTS
The ultimate professional grade Mini light power system

Water Tight
Each socket locks tight and seals shut with a rubber gasket.

Stackable, Locking Connections
The only stackable pro-connection plug on the market. Navigate your installs with the flexibility of stacking from either end of the light set.

Cord Relief - NEW
Preserve the plugs from the wear & tear of install with our new updated cord and plug body connection design.

Angled Cord Management - NEW
Keeping the cords neat and hidden is key for professional installs. New angled cord connections help keep things neat & tidy.

Balled - NEW
Speed up installs with ready-to-roll balled Mini lights.

Quick release tag - NEW
It's a small thing...but every minute counts. Now unsightly warning tags are perforated for quick and easy removal.

Redesigned for improved fit and function
New over-tight protection and guided fitting slots helps for natural, easy plug operation...even with gloves.

1 Fuse per Run
Pro-Plugs are used with a leading AC Adapter, then can run as many as 48 end to end. The Fuse is located in the first plug only, making troubleshooting and maintenance easier.

PRODUCT SPECS
- 50 lights | 6" spacing | 25' Total
- Plugs are linkable & stackable in design
- Fused A / C Adapter Plug Required ( Sold Separately )
- Connect up to 48 sets per AC Adapter
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SPOTLIGHT YOUR NEXT JOB
The Super Mini™ Collection

DECORATING SHOULD BE A BALL
Super Minis™ now come ready to roll.

SPOTLIGHT TIPPED BULBS
The finishing touch
After years of seeing our Super Minis™ outshine and outsparkle our competition, we don’t understand why anyone would settle for anything less. You have to see a Super Mini project to truly believe it. Spotlight tips make the difference.

NEW SMOOTH TWINKLE
Now more magic in the Minis
Take the magic up a notch with our new Smooth Twinkle™ LED Super Minis™. Bulbs independently fade on and off for a captivating, magical effect.

PRODUCT SPECS

48 Strands, End To End*  
50 lights | 6” spacing | 25’ Total

Dimmable Light
Full Wave

*LED strands only
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ADVANCED SPECS

- SGS listed
- One year limited warranty
- Indoor / Outdoor rated
- 5’ Tail | 5’ Lead
- 5mm LED size
- 120V | 22AWG | 03A: 05A | 3.6-6W | Requires AC power input
- 98% more energy efficient, compared to incandescent
  (Based on .05A for LED and .17A for incandescent)
- Plug fuse rated at 3A

SUPER Mini LED LIGHTS

Full-Wave Led
V-10701 | Warm Clear - Green Wire
V-10805 | Warm Clear - White Wire
V-20699 | Soft Twinkle (C) - Green Wire
V-10482 | Winter White - Green Wire
V-10807 | 5th Twinkle (W) - Green Wire
V-10983 | Champagne
V-10702 | Multi (RAYGB) - Green Wire
V-10704 | Red - Green Wire
V-10705 | Green - Green Wire
V-10706 | Amber - Green Wire
V-10762 | Purple - Green Wire
V-11053 | Pink - Green Wire
V-10782 | Christmas (RGB) - Green Wire
V-10703 | Candy Cane (RC) - Green Wire
V-10840 | Peppermint (WR) - Green Wire
V-11146 | Winter Frost (BW) - Green Wire
V-10764 | Poppy (ACF) - Green Wire

Icicle Lights
V-20703 | 100 CNT Super Mini Icicle Light Set

Icicle Specifications:
Color: Warm Clear Bulbs / White Wire
5.5ft Long X 3.5in Horizontal Spacing X 3in Vertical Spacing
Drops: 18in, 9in, 15in

Smooth Twinkle
V-20810 | Winter White
V-20811 | Multi (RGBPA) (All Bulbs Twinkle)
V-20812 | Red (All Bulbs Twinkle)
V-20813 | Green (All Bulbs Twinkle)
V-20814 | Blue (All Bulbs Twinkle)
V-20817 | Halloween (Amber/Purple - All Twinkle)
V-20818 | Frost (Solid White Winter, Twinkle Blue)
V-20819 | Christmas (Solid Red & Green, Twinkle Clear)
V-20820 | Candy Cane (Red, Warm Clear - All Twinkle)
V-20821 | Peppermint (Red, Winter White - All Twinkle)

Starburst Globes
V-20823 | 16” - 90 Warm Clear Super Mini Lights
V-20824 | 24” - 120 Warm Clear Super Mini Lights

Quick Pro-Plug LED
V-20655 | Warm Clear - Green Wire
V-20656 | Winter White - Green Wire
V-20654 | Champagne
V-20657 | Multi (RAYGB)
V-20658 | Red
V-20659 | Green
V-20660 | Blue
V-20661 | Purple
V-20652 | A / C Adapter for Pro-Plugs
V-20653 | 10 ft Pro-Plugs Extension Cord
V-20617 | Pro-Plugs Replacement Fuses

• 5' Tail | 5' Lead
• 5mm LED size

4’ × 6’ Net Lights
V-11048 | 100 CNT Net Lights - Warm Clear
V-11049 | 100 CNT Net Lights - Red
V-11050 | 100 CNT Net Lights - Blue
V-11051 | 100 CNT Net Lights - Green
V-11052 | 100 CNT Net Lights - Multi (RAYGB)
V-11214 | 100 C NT Net Lights - Champagne

COLOR KEY
Multi colors
P=Purple  R=Red
F=Frost  O=Orange
A=Amber  Y=Yellow
G=Green  W=Winter White
B=Blue  C=Winter Clear
CH=Champagne
LIGHT STREAM™
REMOTE LED LIGHTS
Expandable, Retrofit RGB-W System

Unlimited Color Combinations
Automated Scheduling

No special wire needed
Install directly into any standard E12 Socketed wire.

Colors, Themes, Fading & Twinkle
Create your own unique color themes, fade between colors, and even twinkle!

Automated Scheduling
Schedule multiple themes each night, or a different theme every night of the month.

Super Bright Patented Lens
Features our own exclusive Projector Series Lens.

Expandable: Pair more switches to add more zones to your design
Want to add more lights later? Maybe to a tree? Just add another switch.

Can be used as a Smart Timer*
Have more lighting that you’d like to come on simultaneously with your Light Stream™ system? You can easily use the controller and switch to automate any lighting you need.

Channel Customization for Advanced users and complex designs
Consult VLCPro.com for more information to further customize your bulb channels for an even more impressive display and more lighting options.

Perfect Warm Clear
It’s nearly impossible to achieve the perfect Warm Clear with just RGB diodes. So, we’ve added our own Warm Clear Diode to each bulb so there’s no compromise and will match our other lighting perfectly.

RGB+W Bulbs
Receives & Relays Controller and Switch signals

Switch
Relays signal from the Controller
V-20672

Controller
Pairs with your phone and broadcasts signals to switches and bulbs
V-20671

RGB+W

Thousands of Holiday light color combinations in the palm of your hand

HOW TO INSTALL AND SET UP LIGHT STREAM™

1. **Install the bulbs in channel order**
   - Each bulb is assigned a channel and is represented by a color band at the base. Repeat the pattern of channels as you install the bulbs onto wire.

2. **Connect each run of lights to a Light Stream™ Controller or Switch**
   - Up to 100 lights per device

3. **Use the Light Stream™ App to Pair and Configure your Controller, Switches and Bulbs.**
   - *It’s recommended to pair and test your complete system prior to installing onto your venue.

**All Lights on this Side of House Connected Directly to a Controller**

*Maximum 100 bulbs per switch or controller
LIGHTING ACCESSORIES COLLECTION
Wire, Clips, Timers and more.
SUPER C SOCKETS "DUCKBILL" CLIP - HOW IT WORKS:
Simply slide the clip between the soffit and fascia under your eaves. Sockets are protected and hidden.

SUPER C3™ SOCKETS
A Patent Pending Product

Save your fingers with the re-designed Super C3™ Sockets! Slipping the sockets under a soffit and fascia has never been easier or faster.

• Fully re-designed with the contractor in mind
• Ergonomic design makes install much faster
• Duckbill style clip secures your lights better
• For indoor or outdoor use

PRODUCT SPECS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THEIRS</th>
<th>Ours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Socket</td>
<td>Super C3™ Socket</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Socket sizes</th>
<th>Wire lengths</th>
<th>Wire colors</th>
<th>Socket Spacing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E12 &amp; E17 Sizes</td>
<td>100’*</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>12”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1000’</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*120ft total length, includes 20ft lead cable
CUSTOMIZE YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS
Make any length of wire with any light combinations

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SPT1 AND SPT2 WIRE?

**SPT1**
- 18/2 Insulated Copper Wire
- 0.03 in Insulation

**SPT2**
- 18/2 Insulated Copper Wire
- 0.045 in Insulation

**S7 (E12) Bulk Wire Spool - E12 Base**
- V-10149-C3 | 1000' Super C3™ - 12” Spacing - Green
- V-10151-C3 | 1000' Super C3™ - 12” Spacing - White
- V-20686-C3 | 1000’ - 15” Spacing SPT1 - Green
- V-20612-C3 | 1000’ Super C3™ - 18” Spacing - Green
- V-20593-C3 | Replacement Socket - Green
- V-20594-C3 | Replacement Socket - White

**C7 120' Stringer - E12 Base**
- V-10150-C3 | 120' Super C3™ - 12” Spacing - Green
- V-10152-C3 | 120' Super C3™ - 12” Spacing - White

**C9 (E17) Bulk Wire Spool - E17 Base**
- V-20597-C3 | 1000’ Super C3™ - 12” Spacing - Green
- V-20598-C3 | 1000’ Super C3™ - 12” Spacing - White
- V-20614-C3 | 1000’ Super C3™ - 18” Spacing - Green
- V-20615-C3 | 1000’ - 24” Spacing SPT1 - Green
- V-20603-C3 | Replacement Socket - Green

**C9 120' Stringer - E17 Base**
- V-20599-C3 | 120’ Super C3™ - 12” Spacing - Green
- V-20600-C3 | 120’ Super C3™ - 12” Spacing - White

**SPT-1 250' Zip Cord (No Socket)**
- V-10159 | 250’ Zip cord - Green
- V-10160 | 250’ Zip Cord - White

**Zip Cord - Terminator Clip**
- V-20574 | SPT1 Zip Cord Caps

**SPT-1 Female Plug Adapter**
- V-20662 | Clear
- V-20664 | Replacement Sliders

**SPT-1 Male Plug Adapter**
- V-20663 | Clear
- V-20664 | Replacement Sliders
**LIGHTING ACCESSORIES**

- **Shingle Clip**
  - V-10163

- **All in One + Icicle**
  - V-20618

- **Parapet Clip**
  - V-10163B

- **Universal Clip**
  - V-10250

- **Mini Light Adhesive Clips**
  - V-10420

- **Clay Tile Clip**
  - V-20621

- **Universal Light Stake**
  - V-10074 | 5 Inch
  - V-10015 | 14 Inch

- **All-in-One Omni Clip**
  - V-20619

**EXCLUSIVE VLCPRO CLIPS**

*Available only from Village Lighting Co.*

- **Aluminum Shingle Tab**
  - V-20700

- **Super C3™ Shingle Tab**
  - (C7/E12 Socket only)
  - V-20668

- **Replacement Super C3™ Duckbill Clip**
  - V-20590-C3 | C7 (E12)
  - V-20667-C3 | C9 (E17)

- **Clip to the Shingles**
- **Clip to the Gutter**

- **Clay Tile Clip**
  - V-20621

- **All-in-One Omni Clip**
  - V-20619

**INSTALLATION CLIPS**

- **ExCLUSIVE VLCPRO CLIPS**
  - Available only from Village Lighting Co.

- **2-Way Magnetic Super C3™ Clip**
  - V-20591-C3 | C7 (E12)
  - V-20665-C3 | C9 (E17)

- **Replacement Super C3™ Duckbill Clip**
  - V-20590-C3 | C7 (E12)
  - V-20667-C3 | C9 (E17)

- **Clip to the Shingles**
- **Clip to the Gutter**

- **Aluminum Shingle Tab**
  - V-20700

- **Super C3™ Shingle Tab**
  - (C7/E12 Socket only)
  - V-20668

- **Universal Light Stake**
  - V-10574 | 5 Inch
  - V-10415 | 14 Inch

- **All in One + Icicle**
  - V-20618

**All Rights Reserved © 2022 Village Lighting Co.**

INSTALLATION ESSENTIALS

Everything you need to get the job done right, the first time

CREATE CUSTOM LIGHTING WIRE FAST & EASY

Female Plug Adapter
V-20662 | Clear / Polarized
Replacement Sliders
V-20664 | Clear
Male Plug Adapter
V-20663 | Clear (Polarized)
Super C3™ Replacement Sockets
See page 28 for part numbers

250’ SPT-1 Zip Cord
See page 28 for part numbers

DON'T FORGET EXTENSION CORDS & ACCESSORIES

Illuminated Tip
V-10156 | 25ft
V-10157 | 50ft
V-10158 | 100ft

Cube Tap Cords
V-10359 | 9ft
V-10360 | 15ft

Triple Tap Adapter
V-10161

THE PERFECT 15AMP TIMER SELECTION

Triple tap timer (15A)
V-10902
Mechanical Timer (15A)
V-10968
Digital Timer (15A)
V-10963
Photocell timer (15A)
V-10404
Photocell Stake (15A)
V-10405

LIGHT STREAM™ Controller (7A)
V-20671
Light Stream™ Switch (7A)
V-20672

LIGHT STREAM PRO TIP:
WANT A GREAT APP CONTROLLED TIMER SYSTEM? USE LIGHT STREAM™ CONTROLLERS AND SWITCHES TO MANAGE YOUR LIGHTING DISPLAY.
1 Vest. 100’s of Uses.

Fully customizable to suit the needs of your workflow, the new VLC Pro Light Vest will quickly become the tool you can’t live without.

Kit Includes:

- Front Pouches: Perfect for smaller electrical components.
- Large Pockets: Great for larger items such as cords, cables, clips, and mini lights.
- Versatile Tool Belt: Adjusts uniformly to your body size.
- Extra Thick Webbing and Durable Hardware: Plenty of support to your pouches, pockets, and other accessories.
- Mix and Match Pouches and Pockets: Create a tool that maximizes your efficiency and comfort.

An assortment of pockets and pouches will fit a variety of tools and accessories. Mix, match, and position as needed on the vest or the belt.

Storage where you need it.

It’s important you have the things you need right at your fingertips. Our triple-layer wide mouth pockets will give you easy access to the stuff you need while keeping individual components organized and accessible.

Front pouches are perfect for smaller electrical components. Large pockets are great for larger items such as cords, cables, clips, and mini lights.

Versatile tool belt easily adjusts uniformly to your body size. Extra thick webbing and durable hardware will give plenty of support to your pouches, pockets, and other accessories.

Mix and match pouches and pockets with the main vest to create a tool that maximizes your efficiency and comfort.

Part No. V-20571
NON-SEASONAL LIGHTING

PATIO LIGHTING

LED G30 (E12 BASE)
- Transparent G30 V-11115 | Warm Clear
- V-11116 | Winter White
- V-11117 | Champagne
  Plastic Globe / 120V

Faceted G30
- V-11125 | Warm Clear
- V-11126 | Winter White
- V-11127 | Champagne
  Plastic Globe / 120V

LED G40 (E12 BASE)
- G40 (E12 Base) V-20754 | Champagne (2200k)
  Plastic Globe / 120V

LED S14 (E26 BASE)
- S14 (E26 BASE) V-20755 | Champagne (2200k)
  Plastic Globe / 120V

LED G45 (E26 BASE)
- G45 (E26 Base) V-20756 | Champagne (2200k)
  Plastic Globe / 120V

E26 SOCKETED WIRE
- Drop Wire - 330ft Spool V-10872 | Black - 24 in Spacing
  1.5" Drop, 165 Sockets, 16AWG SJTW on Spool

No-Drop Wire - 330ft Spool V-10873 | Black - 24 in Spacing
  165 Sockets, 16AWG SJTW on Spool

Other Accessories (not shown)
- V-11036 | 16/2 Zip Cord (250ft on spool)
- V-11023 | Male Power Adapter*
- V-11024 | Female Power Adapter*
  * 16-20AWG, 15 Amp, 125V, 2 Pole, 2 Wire
Lights & Accessories

- V-20757  |  RGB Flood Light
- V-20758  |  Wall Washer Bar - RGBW - Small
- V-20759  |  Wall Washer Bar - RGBW - Large
- V-20760  |  Wall Washer Bar - RGBW - Extra Large
- V-20761  |  Par Up Light - RGBW - Small
- V-20762  |  Par Up Light - RGBWUV - Large
- V-20763  |  Par Up Light - RGBW - Battery
- V-20764  |  RGB Flood Light Remote
- V-20765  |  12ft Power Extension Cable W/ TL3P Connectors
- V-20766  |  25ft Power Extension Cable W/ TL3P Connectors
- V-20767  |  12ft Data Extension Cable W/ TL32 Connectors
- V-20768  |  25ft Data Extension Cable W/ TL32 Connectors
- V-20769  |  12ft Power Extension Cable W/ PowerCON Connectors
- V-20771  |  25ft Power Extension Cable W/ PowerCON Connectors
- V-20772  |  12ft Data Extension Cable W/ 3P-XLR Connectors
- V-20773  |  25ft Data Extension Cable W/ 3P-XLR Connectors

Wall Washer Bar (RGBW - Large)  
V-20759

Par Up Light (RGBWUV - Large)  
V-20762
Black Forest Greenery - Wreaths
WD-BF-1025 | 24” 50 Warm Clear LED - 260 Tips (1 pc Frame)
WD-BF-1016 | 30” 100 Warm Clear LED - 400 Tips (1 pc Frame)
WD-BF-1014 | 36” 100 Warm Clear LED - 500 Tips (2 pcs Frame)
WD-BF-1030 | 36” 100 Multi LED (RAYGB) - 480 Tips (2 pcs Frame)
WD-BF-1022 | 48” 200 Warm Clear LED - 775 Tips (2 pcs Frame)
WD-BF-1040 | 48” 200 Multi LED (RAYGB) - 775 Tips (2 pcs Frame)
WD-BF-1023 | 60” 300 Warm Clear LED - 1200 Tips (3 pcs Frame)
WD-BF-1026 | 72” 450 Warm Clear LED - 1450 Tips (3 pcs Frame)
WD-BF-1036 | Battery Operated 30” Wreath - 100 LED - 400 Tips (1 pc Frame)
V 20834 | Replacement LED Strands For 9ft Garland (2 Required per garland)*

Black Forest - Garlands
WD-BF-1013 | 9’ X 14” Diameter 100 Warm Clear LED - 480 Tips
WD-BF-1035 | 9’ X 14” Diameter 100 Multi LED (RAYGB) - 480 Tips
WD-BF-1006 | 100 ft X 14” Diameter Garland - Unlit - 5000 Tips
WD-BF-1037 | Battery Operated 9’ Garland - 100 Warm Clear LED - 480 Tips

Red Magnolia - Garland
V-11093 | 30’ Pre-Lit / 50 Lights | V-20718 LT (24’ Pre-Lit / 30 Lights)

• Artificial PE and PVC branches give a life-like feel
• Suitable for both indoor and outdoor use

Red Magnolia - Wreath
V-11092 (30” Pre-Lit / 50 Lights) | V-20718 LT (24” Pre-Lit / 30 Lights)

• Artificial PE and PVC branches give a life-like feel
• Shatterproof, UV-resistant decor
• Ultra-bright warm clear LED Super Mini™ lights
• Nun-Chuck™ Timer battery pack included
• Suitable for both indoor and outdoor use
Magnolia Leaf - Wreath  
V-20560
- Artificial PE and PVC branches give a life-like feel
- Shatterproof, UV-resistant decor
- 50 Ultra-bright warm clear LED Super Mini™ lights
- Nun-Chuck™ Timer battery pack included
- Suitable for both indoor and outdoor use

Magnolia Leaf - Garland  
V-20561

Scarlet Hydrangea - Wreath  
V-11090
- Artificial PE and PVC branches give a life-like feel
- Shatterproof, UV-resistant decor
- 50 Ultra-bright warm clear LED Super Mini™ lights
- Nun-Chuck™ Timer battery pack included
- Suitable for both indoor and outdoor use

Scarlet Hydrangea - Garland  
V-11091

Christmas Boxwood & Berry - Wreath  
V-11109
- Artificial PE and PVC branches give a life-like feel
- Shatterproof, UV-resistant decor
- 50 Ultra-bright warm clear LED Super Mini™ lights
- Nun-Chuck™ Timer battery pack included
- Suitable for both indoor and outdoor use

Festive Holiday - Wreath  
V-20554
- Artificial PE and PVC branches give a life-like feel
- Shatterproof, UV-resistant decor
- 50 Ultra-bright warm clear LED Super Mini™ lights
- Nun-Chuck™ Timer battery pack included
- Suitable for both indoor and outdoor use

Festive Holiday - Garland  
V-20555

9’ Garland available  
Battery Operated  
30” Wreaths available  
LED Super Mini™  
Spotlight Tip
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WREATHS & GARLANDS

Greeneries

- Artificial PE and PVC branches give a life-like feel
- Shatterproof, UV-resistant decor
- 50 Ultra-bright warm clear LED Super Mini™ lights
- Nun-Chuck™ Timer battery pack included
- Suitable for both indoor and outdoor use

Winter Frost - Garland
V-20679

Winter Frost - Wreath
V-20677 (30” Pre-Lit / 50 Lights) | V-20678-LT (24” Pre-Lit / 30 Lights)

Magnolia Orchard - Garland
V-20681

Magnolia Orchard - Wreath
V-20680

Rustic White Berry - Garland
V-20686

Rustic White Berry - Wreath
V-20684 (30” Pre-Lit / 50 Lights) | V-20685-LT (24” Pre-Lit / 30 Lights)
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WREATHS & GARLANDS

GREENERY

• Artificial PE and PVC branches give a life-like feel
• Shatterproof, UV-resistant decor
• Ultra-bright warm clear LED Super Mini™ lights
• Nun-Chuck™ Timer battery pack included
• Suitable for both indoor and outdoor use

Red Peonies & Berry - Wreath
V-20704

Christmas Classic - Wreath
V-20709 (30” Pre-Lit / 50 Lights) | V-20710-L T (24” Pre-Lit / 30 Lights)

Christmas Cheer - Wreath
V-20706 (30” Pre-Lit / 50 Lights) | V-20707-L T (24” Pre-Lit / 30 Lights)

Red Peonies & Berry - Garland
V-20705

9’ Garland available
Battery Operated
30” Wreaths available
LED Super Mini™
Spotlight Tip

Christmas Classic - Garland
V-20711

Christmas Cheer - Garland
V-20708
- Artificial PE and PVC branches give a life-like feel
- Shatterproof, UV-resistant decor
- 50 Ultra-bright warm clear LED Super Mini™ lights
- Nun-Chuck™ Timer battery pack included
- Suitable for both indoor and outdoor use

Frosted Wonderland - Wreath
V-20715 (30” Pre-Lit)
SOLUTIONS COLLECTION
Make decorating easier
BEAUTY WITH PURPOSE

Hang your garland with ease

ADJUSTABLE GARLAND HANGERS™

US Patent No. 8,777,023

V-20720-BRN | Brown Single Door - 35" - 52"
V-20721-BRN | Brown Double Door - 52" - 82"
V-20720-WHT | White Single Door - 35" - 52"
V-20721-WHT | White Double Door - 52" - 82"

 Beautify your home and make decorating even easier with our deluxe garland hangers. No screws, no nails, no damage to your door.

PRODUCT SPECS

• Rubber end pads protects your door frame
• Holds garlands up to 20 lbs
• Made of durable decorative iron
• One-year warranty against manufacturer’s defects

SLIM ADJUSTABLE GARLAND HANGER™

US Patent No. 9,480,206

V-20529 | Slim Door - 35" - 52"

The same great garland hanger as our single and double but lightweight and more economically priced. No screws, no nails, no damage to your wallet.

PRODUCT SPECS

• Fits door openings from 34" - 52" wide
• Lightweight, slim design eliminates bulk
• Holds garlands up to 20 lbs
• Rubber end pads protects your door frame
• One-year warranty against manufacturer’s defects

DECORATIVE SCROLL ACCESSORY

Add extra style to your Garland Hanger™

V-20719-BRN | Brown
V-20719-WHT | White

Garland hanger not included
SOLUTIONS

ADJUSTABLE WREATH HANGER™

Exclusive designs

Easy to use and adjusts to fit doors of different sizes and styles. Now in several new colors to choose from!

PRODUCT SPECS

• Hook adjusts 13”-19’ from the top of the door
• Huge variety of designs to choose from
• Effortlessly holds wreaths up to 20 lbs.
• Padded to protect your door from damage
• Made of durable decorative iron
SHOWCASE YOUR WREATH

Accent your door decor

VERTICAL ADJUSTABLE WREATH HANGER™

The same great quality, diversity, function and features you expect from our wreath hangers but with a new single hook design.

PRODUCT SPECS

• Hook adjusts 5”-19” from the top of the door
• Huge variety of designs to choose from
• Effortlessly holds wreaths up to 20 lbs.
• Padded to protect your door from damage
• Made of durable decorative iron
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SOLUTIONS

MANTLE HANGERS™
A Patent Pending Product

V-20530 | Single Mantle Hanger - Brown
V-20530-RS3 | 3 Pack Mantle Hanger - Brown

Finally, a better way to hang stockings and garlands from your mantle without heavy weights and nails! The adjustable Mantle Hanger™ adjust to fit most mantles.

PRODUCT SPECS
- Top Pad Dimensions: 3¼” L × 2¼” W
- Length Dimensions: 4½” - 11”
- Comes in a convenient three pack
- Adjusts to mantles up to 9¼” thick
  (When using the included extension rod)
- Dual hooks allow for hanging garlands & stockings
- Rubber pads prevent damage and scratches

AN ELEGANT HANGING SOLUTION
No nails. No damage. Easy to use

EXCLUSIVE
White
V-20530-WHT-RS2 | 2 Pack
V-20530-WHT-RS3 | 3 Pack

Gold
V-20530-GLD-RS2 | 2 Pack
V-20530-GLD-RS3 | 3 Pack

Silver
V-20530-SLV-RS2 | 2 Pack
V-20530-SLV-RS3 | 3 Pack

ADJUSTABLE MANTLE HANGERS™
DOOR SAVER™ PROTECTIVE PAD
A Patent Pending Product
V-11101-RS | 30” Door Saver™
V-21102-RS | 24” Door Saver™

Connect the Door Saver™ to your wreath with the adjustable ties and voila, your door is protected from scratches.

PRODUCT SPECS
- Prevents dents and scratches on your door
- Fits a variety of wreath sizes and frames
- Attaches easily to your wreath or wreath frame with adjustable twisting handles

PROTECT YOUR DOORS AND WALLS
No nails. No damage. Easy to use.
PROTECT YOUR BANISTERS AND RAILS

No nails. No damage. Easy to use

BANISTER SAVER™
GARLAND TIES
Patented

V1:1099-GRN-RS | 3 Pack Banister Saver™

Prevent damage to your banister with these protective garland ties. Protect your railing against scrapes and dings caused by hanging holiday decor.

PRODUCT SPECS
• Comes in a generous three pack
• Install in three steps; Wrap, Twist & Hang
• Customizable spacing fits any railing
• Rubber back provides extra protection
• Festive, luxurious, holiday decorative pattern
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ANY STYLE TREE-TOPPER HOLDER

Hold Almost Every Style Of Ornament

UNIVERSAL TREETOPPER™ HOLDER

A Patent Pending Product

V11103-V3 | Universal TreeTopper™ Holder

The very top of your Christmas tree is a special place, usually crowned by a treasured tree-topper. Secure that special ornament like never before.

PRODUCT SPECS

• Spiral design with easy screw on application
• Mix & match attachments to fit a variety of toppers
• Adjustable base keeps toppers at a perfect 90° angle
• Lightweight but Heavy-Duty to hold heavy toppers
• One-year warranty against manufacturer’s

THE BEST WAY TO HOLD ALMOST ANY STYLE OF TREE-TOP ORNAMENT

Post Topper  Spiral Topper  Clamp Topper  Cone Topper  Finial Topper
UPRIGHT STORAGE

UPRIGHT TREE STORAGE BAG
SB-10100-RS

FEATURES
• Dimensions: 96" H × 33" Diameter
• Fits Most Artificial Christmas Trees 6 - 9 Ft.
• Attaches To Your Existing Tree Stand
• Stores Under Your Tree Skirt During The Season
• ID Tag For Easy Identification

EXPANDABLE UPRIGHT ROLLING TREE DUFFEL
SB-10491-RS

FEATURES
• Dimensions: 60” L × 22” W × 22” H
• Fits Most 9 Ft. Christmas Trees
• Durable Steel Frame For Maximum Support
• Additional Wheels For Easy Maneuverability
• Inner Compression Straps Secures Your Tree

DUFFEL STORAGE
EZ ROLLER™ TREE BAG
SB-10237-RS

FEATURES
• Dimensions: 56” L × 28” W × 25½” H
• Fits Most 6 - 9 Ft. Christmas Trees
• Oversize Wheels And Axle System
• Elevates Your Bag For Easy Rolling
• Inner Compression Straps

THEIR
FRICTION + FRUSTRATION
Traditional duffels drag on the ground

OURS
ELEVATION + EFFORTLESS
EZ Roller moves smoothly with minimal effort

STOP! THE BAG DRAG™
DUFFEL STORAGE

EXTRA LARGE TREE STORAGE BAG
SB-10133-RS

FEATURES
- Dimensions: 59” L × 27” W × 24” Christmas Trees
- Fits Most 6-9 Ft. Christmas Trees
- Our Largest Non-Rolling Duffel Storage
- Made Of Durable, Wipe-Clean Polyester Fabric
- One-Year Warranty Against Manufacturer’s Defects

Tree Storage

ROLLING TREE BAG (6-7.5 FT) (2 WHEEL)
SB-10141-RS

FEATURES
- Dimensions: 55” L × 22” W × 12.5” H
- Large enough for 6-7.5 Ft. trees
- Two heavy-duty wheels make for easy moving
- Made of durable, wipe-clean polyester fabric
- One-year warranty against manufacturer’s defects

ROLLING TARP

TARP 9FT ROLLING TREE SAVER BAG
SB-10173-RET

DUFFEL STORAGE

TARP 9FT TREE DUFFEL (NO WHEELS)
SB-10172-RS
2 Tray / 48 Count
ORNAMENT STORAGE
SB - 10453 - RED

FEATURES
- Dimensions: 20" L × 14" W × 6½" H
- Id Tag Holder For Easy Identification
- Lightweight Acid-Free Removable Trays
- Holds 48 Ornaments (3")

Three Tray / 72 Count
ORNAMENT STORAGE
SB - 10452 - RED

FEATURES
- Dimensions: 20" L × 14" W × 9½" H
- Convenient Drawer Style Design
- Lightweight Acid-Free Removable Trays
- Holds 72 Ornaments (3")
- One-Year Warranty Against Manufacturer's Defects

2 Tray 4in Ornament Storage - Top Lid Style - Red
SB-10493-RED

FEATURES
- Sturdy braided carrying handles
- Holds 48 4” ornaments (24 each tray)
- Trays are lightweight, removable, and acid-free
- One-year warranty against manufacturer's defects

MULTI-USE - GIFT BOX STYLE STORAGE - RED
SB-10457-RED

FEATURES
- Sturdy braided carrying handles
- Dimensions: 24” L X 14” W X 14” H
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Gift Bag

GIFT BAG AND TISSUE STORAGE - RED
SB-10454-RED

FEATURES
- Dimensions: 18.5” L × 8” W × 22” H
- Sturdy braided carrying handles
- Separate storage areas for gift bags and tissue
- Hanging accessory pouch
- ID Window
- One-year warranty against manufacturer’s defects

STORAGE BOX

RIBBON STORAGE BOX - RED
SB-10455-RED

FEATURES
- Dimensions: 16” L × 13” W × 6” H
- Durable braided carrying handles
- Two separate compartments for ribbon storage and dispensing
- Zippered pouch for wrapping accessories
- One-year warranty against manufacturer’s defects
Storage Box
Wrapping Paper Storage Box - Red
SB-10456-RED

FEATURES
• Dimensions: 10" L × 6" W × 40" H
• Sturdy braided carrying handles
• Holds up to 12 large size rolls
• Separate storage box under lid for wrapping accessories
• ID Window
• One-year warranty against manufacturer’s defects

STORAGE BOX
17IN TALL COLLECTIBLES STORAGE BOX - RED
SB-40007-RED

FEATURES
• Dimensions: 12" L × 12" W × 17" H
• Sturdy braided carrying handles
• Acid-Free adjustable dividers protect your collectibles from tarnishing over time
• Stores up to 9 collectibles (16") or other miscellaneous holiday decor
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LIGHT STORAGE

PRO - INSTALL N STORE LIGHT STORAGE REELS
SB-10463-RS

FEATURES
- Stores 75' - 150' (depending on type of wire)
- Up to 125ft. of mini light strands
- Up to 75ft. of traditional Christmas light wire
- Up to 150ft. of extension cords
- Comes with 3 large storage spools
- Included hook holds reel on rain gutter or ladder
- Reinforced carrying handles
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STORAGE SOLUTIONS</th>
<th>STORAGE SOLUTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ORNAMENT STORAGE</td>
<td>WRAP STORAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THREE TRAY SIDE POCKET</td>
<td>Hanging Wrapping Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-10152-RS</td>
<td>SB-10130-RS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features**
- Dimensions: 26” L × 15” W × 10” H
- Holds 72 Ornaments (3”)
- Six Side Pockets For Taller Ornaments
- Lightweight Acid-Free Removable Trays
- One-Year Warranty Against Manufacturer’s Defects

**Features**
- Dimensions: 48” L × 10” W × 6” H
- Holds Approx. 12 (40”) Wrapping Paper Rolls
- Versatile Design Allows Bag To Be Hung Over The Door
- Detachable Toolbox Stores Ribbon, Scissors, Tape And Other Wrapping Essentials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORNAMENT STORAGE</th>
<th>ORNAMENT STORAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TWO TRAY ORNAMENT</td>
<td>ORNAMENT STORAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-10188-RS</td>
<td>THREE TRAY SIDE POCKET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features**
- Dimensions: 20” L × 14” W × 6” H
- Top Clear Window For Easy Identification
- Holds 48 Ornaments (3”)
- Lightweight Acid-Free Removable Tray
- Made Of Durable, Wipe-Clean Polyester Fabric

**Features**
- Dimensions: 26” L × 15” W × 10” H
- Holds 72 Ornaments (3”)
- Six Side Pockets For Taller Ornaments
- Lightweight Acid-Free Removable Trays
- One-Year Warranty Against Manufacturer’s Defects

**Features**
- Dimensions: 26” L × 15” W × 10” H
- Holds 72 Ornaments (3”)
- Six Side Pockets For Taller Ornaments
- Lightweight Acid-Free Removable Trays
- One-Year Warranty Against Manufacturer’s Defects
**Tree Storage**

**EZ ROLLER WRAP STORAGE BAG**

**FEATURES**
- Stores up to twelve 40 in. wrapping paper rolls
- Extra Side Pocket to store ribbon, scissors, tape, and more
- Easily rolls around on large durable wheels
  - Sturdy reinforced carrying handles
  - Durable, Wipe-Clean Polyester Fabric
- Clear windows for easy visibility of contents

**WRAPPING PAPER STORAGE**

**SB-10155-RS**

**FEATURES**
- Dimensions: 40” H × 10” Diameter
- Holds Approx. 12 (40”) Wrapping Paper Rolls
- Clear View Window For Easy Identification
- Tube Shape Maximizes Carrying Capacity
- Made Of Durable, Wipe-Clean Polyester Fabric
WREATH STORAGE

DIRECT SUSPEND™ WREATH STORAGE

FEATURES
• Fits Artificial Wreaths 24” - 36”
• Padded Carrying Handles
• Wrap Around Zipper For Easy Loading
• Direct Suspend™ System Attaches Directly To Your Wreath Frame

AVAILABLE BAG SIZES

24”
SB-10176-RS
7” H × 24” Dia.

30”
SB-10154-RS
7” H × 30” Dia.

36”
SB-10175-RS
7” H × 36” Dia.

Decor Storage

Multi-Use Storage Bags

FEATURES
• Clear View ID tag for easy identification
• Two reinforced carrying handles
• Made of durable, wipe-clean polyester fabric
• One-year warranty against manufacturer’s defects

36” Multi-Use
SB-10134-RS
36” L × 14” W × 14” H

48” Multi-Use
SB-10167-RS
48” L × 14” W × 14” H
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TOPIARY STORAGE BAGS

AVAILABLE SIZES

36” Topiary Storage Bags
SB-10190-RS (2 Pack)
36” H × 25” W × 25” L

48” Topiary Storage Bags
SB-10191-RS (2 Pack)
48” H × 25” W × 25” L

60” Topiary Storage Bags
SB-10192-RS
60” H × 25” W × 25” L
PATENTED UPRIGHT TREE STORAGE

AVAILABLE IN 3 SIZES

6-9 Ft. Regular Trees
TK-10100-RS (Bag Only)
TK-10105-RS (Bag & Rolling Stand)

Dimensions
95" H x 33" Diameter

Fits Trees
Up to 9ft Tall, Less than 60" Diameter

6-9 Ft. Slim Trees
TK-10100-RS (Bag Only)
TK-10105-RS (Bag & Rolling Stand)

Dimensions
89" H x 30" Diameter

Fits Trees
Up to 9ft Tall, Less than 50" Diameter

6-9 Ft. Large Diameter Trees
TK-10263-RS (Bag Only)
TK-10264-RS (Bag & Rolling Stand)

Dimensions
108" H x 40" Diameter

Fits Trees
Up to 9ft Tall, Less than 70" Diameter

Extra Large 9-15 Ft. Storage
GreensKeeper™ Storage
TK-10773-RS

Features
- Dimensions: 60" L x 25" W x 31" H
- A Patent Pending Treekeeper™ Product
- Fits 9 - 15 Ft. Christmas Trees With Room To Spare
- The Largest Treekeeper™ Storage Bag
- With 27 Cubic Feet Of Storage Space
- Self-Standing Frame For Additional Support

*For 9’ FT Trees it is required to remove the top and store in the bottom storage area.
Keep your tree assembled

Decorated Tree Storage Bag w/ Rolling Stand

TK-10104-RS

FEATURES
- Dimensions: 108” × 65” × 65”
- Fits trees up to 9’ tall and 6’ wide
- Keep your tree assembled, decorated, and upright
- Discreetly compresses under your tree skirt
- Includes new Universal Rolling Tree Stand
- ID Tag for easy identification
- Made of durable, wipe-clean polyester fabric
DUFFEL STORAGE

Big Wheel Super Duffel
TK-10838-RS

FEATURES
- Dimensions: 58” L × 22” W × 22” H
- Fits Most 6 - 9 Ft. Christmas Trees
- A Multi-Patent Pending Treekeeper™ Product
- Inner Compression Straps
- Oversize Wheels And Axle System
- Elevates Your Bag For Easy Rolling

Foyer Tree Storage Bag
TK-10290-RS

FEATURES
- Dimensions: 77” H X 25” Diameter
- Fits Most 4 - 6 Ft. Foyer Trees
- Covers base and Tree

METAL ROLLING TREE STAND

Metal Universal Rolling Tree Stand
TK-30019-RS

FEATURES
- Supports Christmas trees up to 12 ft. tall
- Fits Tree Trunks with a diameter of 1.25” - 2.125”
- Wide collar contact points prevent crushing your tree trunk
- Four clear rolling casted wheels (2 locking casters)
- Scratch resistant wheels protects wood flooring

WHEEL ROLLING TREE STAND

Universal Rolling Tree Stand
TK-10828

FEATURES
- Supports up to 7.5-foot tall Christmas trees
- Fits 1.25” - 2.125” Diameter Tree Trunks
- Wide collars support and protect your tree trunk
- Five clear rolling casted wheels
- Scratch resistant wheels protects wood flooring
- Made of durable plastic
Ornament storage

Adjustable Tray OrnamentKeeper™
TK-10708-RS

FEATURES
• Dimensions: 27” L × 19” W × 24” H
• A Patent Pending Treekeeper™ Product
• Fits A Variety Of Oddly-Shaped Ornaments
• Two Removable 6” Deep Fabric-Covered Trays
• Inner Self-Standing Frame Increases Bag Support
• Huge Front Pocket For Additional Storage

TELESCOPING ORNAMENT KEEPER
Telescoping Ornament Storage
TK-30010-RS

FEATURES
• Fits a variety of differently shaped ornaments
• Holds up to 120 ornaments
• 5 adjustable, removable (4” deep) trays
• Acid-free fabric trays prevent discoloration
• Compacts and rolls into storage
• Cover made from durable, wipe-clean polyester
• Fabric hangs from the adjustable divider rods providing a natural “Air Cushion” protection
TOP POCKET ORNAMENTKEEPER
TK-10685-RS

FEATURES
• Dimensions: 27" L × 19" W × 17" H
• Holds 72 (4-inch) Ornaments plus Tall Collectibles
• 3 lightweight, removable trays
• Top pocket with adjustable, padded dividers
• Inner Self-Standing Frame Increases Bag Support
• Huge Front Pocket For Additional Storage

THREE TRAY ORNAMENTKEEPER
TK-10127-RS

FEATURES
• Dimensions: 27" L × 19" W × 14" H
• Holds Up To 72 Ornaments (4")
• Inner Metal Self-Standing Frame For Increased Support
• Three Lightweight Acid-Free Removable Trays
• One-Year Warranty Against Manufacturer’s Defects
TISSUE AND GIFT BAG STORAGE

Gift Bag & Tissue Paper Storage
TK-10683

FEATURES
- Inner frame for additional support and protection
- Separate compartments for gift bags and tissue
- Tiered hanging metal rods to hang tissue and keep it wrinkle-free
- Reinforced carrying handles
- Made of durable, wipe-clean polyester fabric
- One-year warranty against manufacturer’s defects
- Dimensions: 18.5” L × 8” W × 22” H
- Item No./SKU: TK-10683
WRAP AND CRAFT STATION

Deluxe Gift Wrap & Craft Station
TK-10839

FEATURES
- Holds up to 14 (40” tall) wrapping paper rolls
- Fits up to 6 XL rolls of Ribbon
- Four zippered pockets for gift wrap accessories
- Exterior front pocket stores gift bags
- Kickstand legs for standing support
- Durable wheels for easy transportation
- Great for holiday gift wrap, scrapbooking, crafting, or quilting
MULTI USE STORAGE BAG

Big Wheel Multi-Use Storage Bag
TK-10776-RS

FEATURES

• Works great to store wreaths, garlands, and more
• Zip-On net for a separated storage area
• Oversized wheels for easy, reliable rolling
• Durable, self-standing metal frame
• Multiple reinforced handles
• Made of durable, wipe-clean polyester fabric

TALL COLLECTIBLE STORAGE BAG

18 In. Collectibles & Nutcracker Storage Box
TK-30026-RS

FEATURES

• Stores up to 9 (18” tall) Nutcrackers, collectibles, or figurines
• Acid-free padded dividers prevent tarnish or discoloration
• Front pocket for additional storage
• Reinforced carrying handles
• One-year warranty against manufacturer’s defects